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Wild Week Under Way
Radical Rush kicked off Wild
Week yesterday with a ROTC
"watch-in," Free Speech on the
mall, and tables in the Union.
Other protest activities are scheduled for the rest of Wild Week,
being held in conjunction with an
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Wednesday, Oct. 23,
College of Fine Arts lecture; 'The Film:
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Three UNM students, Manuel Wright, Allen Cooper, and Larry Russell,
have been ,suspended for the remainder of the academic year for their part
in a demonstration against the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps
'··
·
·.
(NROTC) last Tuesday.
Vice President of Student Affairs Harold Lavender said the students were
suspended for interfering in an educational activity of the university. "The
three were unmistakably identified as interfering with the driU," he said.
Wright, Cooper, -and Russell have one week to appeal their suspension to
an eight member Student Standards Committee. lt is composed of four
faculty members and four students.

Refused to Leave field
The three were suspended after they and about 75 other demonstrators
refused to leave Zimmennan Field upon the request of Lavender and campus police. Instead, they stayed on the field and tried to elude police. Then
Wright and others joined in relays with NROTC members. When Wright
returned to the sidelines, the campus police handcuffed him and took- him
_ to police headquarters.· Wright was released almost imntediately;
One of the suspended students, Larry Russell,. questioned' the authority
of the adnrlnistration to take action, He said, ''They have the right to bring
charges, but not to take the aetion of suspending.''
·"We feel that they overreacted on purpose. We know they o:verreacted to
set a precedent/' said Russell.
.
t'They are interested in setting the precedent of suspending anyone when
they want to,'' he continued. ·
·
.
ffTheir tactics were to pick out leaders," said Russell.
He continued, "Lavender got very upset and that is why he sent three
oops after me.''

There once was a lady named Mitzi,
Engaged to a. Fritz From Poughkeepsie.
But she bade him goodbye
When his Schlitz had run dry.
Said Mitzi: "No Schlitzie, No Fritzie. 7'

I

Lavender ha.d no comment on Russell's statements.
:Russell said be does not believe the charge of ''interfering in an educational process" is valid. "It's all acadentic/' he said.
"We do not believe that ROTC is educational. The whole question is what
is the relationship between ROTC and Viet Nam, and how much money the
University gets for defense contract research," said Russell.
Russell said he did not have any figUres on the defense contracts he claims
the University is researching.
:Russell indicated that a number of persons planned to sign a "complicity
statement'' which would make them liable for suspension also.
Lavender said, "If anyone is identifiable, they will be suspended."

Schlill are,;ng Co. Milwaukse and Dlher cities.
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Several UNM faculty membe:rs have expressed concern about the administration's handling of the affair. Professor Gilbe:rt Merkx has circulated
a petition which about 60 :faculty members have signed.
Professor James Thorson, a member of the executive committee of the
American Association of University Professors (AA'OP), said the committee had submitted a statement to Lavender :req_uesting that the Student
Sta.nda:rds Committee repeal the present charges against the students. They
believe that under the presentcharges, the students are already guilty.
Thorson said, "We want to have a co111·t of first hearing. This means that
the students are innocent until proven guilty."
"Our concern is with due process and not with guilt or innocence or circumstances,, said Thorson.
There will be an 11 :30 a.m. ' 1ad hoc" faculty committee meeting today
in Gilbert Merkx's office in the Fine Arts Center to discuss the due process
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all riders. The protest will begin
at noon.
The Santa Fe march is being
staged to demand "that politicians
take a stand on the war and the
draft.'' An end to the Viet Nam
war and the draft, the establishment of a Civilian Police Review
Board, "self- determination" for
students and hippies, and the
placing of Tijerina on the New
Mexico ballot are the primary
considerations of the march.

Now you "BEAUTIFUL"-New Yorker
•
~A~ ENJOY Week

There will be an organizational
meeting of Free University in the
home of Peter Montague, 3015
Mackland N.E., Thursday Oct. 24
at 8 p.m.
The Free University sponsors
are attempting to set up collegelike classes outside the jorisdiction of UNM in an effort to get
ail residents of the community to
participate in a learning experience.
No classes are expected to be
set up until Jan., 1969, but the
groundwork has begun, and more
help is needed.
For further information, interested persons may call Montague
at 268-1063.

'\.._/

1417 COAL AVENUE, S.E.

I

International W ~ek of Protest,
Oct. 21-27.
The ROTC program appears to
be one of the prime targets of the
week's activities. Flyers were circulated terming RO'I'C "a constant visible and audible reminder of the horrible thing in Viet
Nam," and calling upon everyone
who felt "the military and the
campus a bad combination" to
join the "watch-in."
Open Letter
Another attack on ROTC appeared in the form of an open letter to the "Men in NROTC,"
which calls on NROTC members
to listen to something other than
"the usual indoctrination," and
invites discussion.
Today's events include Free
Speech on the mall from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. and a workshop to plan
Thursday's draft induction refusal party. The workshop will be
held somewhere in the Union at 8
p.m.
From 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Thursday will be the celebration
of Graham Mark's draft inductio.n
refusal. This will be held at the
Albuquerque Induction C en t e r,
4th and Gold Streets.
Civil Disobedience
Allen Cooper, a member of
Radical Rush, said "civil disobedience may happen." Guerilla theatre and speeches are planned.
There will be a workshop
'I'hursday for the Santa Fe march
at 8 p.m. at "The Pit" (1718 Central Ave. SE).
"Come and legislate a little" is
the slogan of the day of protest
at the state capitol in Santa Fe.
A car pool will leave from the
south side of the Union and take

Held Over Second

Free University
Organizes Here

UNM's
ONE STOP
PARTY SHOP

,,
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To The Editor:

NO CONVENTION
To The Editor:
In 1964 when I was a candidate
for Los Alamos county, N.M. commissioner, I was the only person
. who publicly opposed amendment
No. 4. It was like coming out
against motherhood. I was defeated and amendment 4 became Section 5, Article 10 of the state constitution, applying ouly to J.os
Alamos.
Like the Nov. 5 amendment for
a New Mexico constitutional convention, amendment 4's promotel'S
"Sure we say 'do your own thing,' baby, but only if you
sold it to us as a harmless mechanical device-it would merely althink like us!"
low us to choose our own form of
county government. What they
didn't tell us was that it, like the
up-coming constitutional call,
gave a blank check to those who
"Use mace on them," a policeman said at the demonstra- would change our philosophy of
government. It authorized a countion.
ty charter which was soundly deInstead, the vice-presidents later suspended three of them feated at the polls. But at what a
for one academic year. Thinking to end student demonstra- cost in time and money! The orcharter cost $15,000. Antions by making an example of an innocuous demonstration gina!
other vezy like the :first and costthat began in a spirit of fun, they have instead set forth on ing some thousands of dollars will
a course that can only lead to mutual-and fruitless-con- be on the ballot Dec. 10. There
is no end in sight.
flict.
The Los Alamos charter and
All UNM-we--had going for us was a commitment to the proposed new New Mexico
academic freedom and tolerance that helped to make this uni- constitution are fundamentally
Reading them, with their
versity the intellectual center of the state. That sense of similar.
drastic cuts into the rights of
community existed at UNM because of the threat from an the public, the removal of the
o~ten hostile surrounding environment. It is in serious traditional checks and balances of
one conclusion is introuble now because of the lack of judgement and lack of government,
escapable: "1984" is practically
restraint demonstrated by the vice-presidents.
here.
The similarity in the two docu"A year's academic suspension is a serious, harsh punishments is not su.-prising as the
-same people sparkplugged both.
· Harsh because the vice-presidents accept no burden of
We hope the people of New
Mexico
will vote "no" on Nov. 5.
P,}'Oof. They mean for the students to prove their innocenceWe trust they will not permit a
and even in that event the same administrators who made handful of Los Alamos pseudo-inthe original assumption of gnilt can appeal the decision of tellectuals to put over on the
Student Standards back to the head of their administration state what they failed to slip
over in their own county.
--;-who has already approved the. sentence.
Eveline Robinson
! Harsh because our attention is now turned from the things
Fonner Chairman, Los Alamos
County Commission
tbat matter-pursuit of evolution and excellence for UNM's

Editorial

%ent.

:

(
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educational offerings-and our energy devoted to senseless
fights among ourselves.
· This university cannot afford such internal strife. This
university has always faced hostility from the rest of the
state. This university has survived that hostility as well as
it has in part because it bas always had a sense of eommuttity, of common goals, and of mutual defense, This university-faculty, students, and administration----has hung together in the past.
The alienation produced by the vice-presidents' foolish
suspension o:f three dejllonstrators is very sad.
It is sad because now students must work against the university-for the vice-presidents have declared that they are
the university, and they have declared us the enemy.
tt is sad because there can be no winner. They will eventually-if they continue to attempt suppression-win tactically. They have the clubs and the mace. They will eventuallylose, too, because he university-however defines it-will
sufferfor it.
:Most of all it is sad because he vice-presidents have de:rnonstrated themselves unwilling to attempt any conciliatory
role. They have been all too willing to draw the line and dare
someone to step over it.
, "'' They have shown themselves to be entirely too willing to
retreat behind "the rules.''
They are not willing to seek out discontents, to say can't
we talk this over?
·
The Lobo suggests there is much to be gained for this
academic communiy from a reconsideration by the vice-ptesidents-Lavender, Travelstead, and Smith-of their action.
There was a fair amount of good feelings on both sides on
the ROTC field last wE!ek-until the order for an arrest was
made.
There was a fair amount of good feelings in the university community-until the vice-presidents started to make
e:xamples of people.
The inflamed feelings, the discontent, the mistrust-is all
of it worth it i

TIRED OF PROTEST
To The Editor:
I'm tired of protestors.
Pm tired of people revolting
against the society without showing us a reasonable alternative
that won't lead us to anarchy.
Pm tired of demonstrators demonstl'ating against a war that
we have lost thousands of men in.
I'm sick at the thought that if
you had your way these men
would have spilt their blood for
nothing.
Pm tired of hearing that our
ROTC groups are being harassed
by you protestors, demonstrators,
and rabble.
And I'm tired of you non-cortfortnists who conform to your
own self-avowed non-conformities.
I'm tired of the whole bunch of
you.
Yes, I too am against the war

Regents Policy

Th~> New Mexko Lobo is pub[is~ed
daily every regular week of tne Unfver·
slty year by the Board of Student Pub.
lfcations of the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially assPCiated with . UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid <;>I Albuquerque, New
Mexi~o, 87106. Subscription rate ls $5
for the academic year.
Th11 opinions expressed on the editorial
p<;>ges of The Lobo ore those of the
author solely. Unsi&ned Opinion Is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo,
Nothing necessarily repres!lnts the views
of th1> Associated Students or of the Unl·
varsity of New Mexico.

Section on 'Rights'
Applied in Protest

Letters are w•lcome, and should
be no Jonl!'er than 250 words typewritten, double spaced. :Name, telephone ntm~ber and add"""" mast be
Included, although name wiU be
withheld upon request.

in Viet Nam. I too have friends
and :relatives fighting in that little country many miles from our
homeland. And I too feel remorse
upon learning of the death of another American, be he Anglo,
Spanish, Indian, Negro, Oriental,
or any other. I'm against the war
because while our men are fighting you parasites are destroying
them.
You peace-loving hypocrites are
destroying those men as surely as
if you were pulling the trigger
of the gun aimed directly at their
hearts. You want to 'Stop the war~
Fine, but find a way by which we
and our allies no longer have to
:fear the sewage that spawned
you. Fil!d a way that all men will

be equal in mind and spirit and
I will bow before you.
But, damnit1 until you do, until
you overcome all of the ethonocentric tendencies that are an integral part of man, before you
find a lasting and meaningful
peace-get the hell out or live
with u~ with our standards, and
tzy to understand that we, too, represent man today.
James R, Piatt
BE NICE
To The Editor:
Wouldn't it be nice if the UNM
police harassed those who make
war instead of those who protest
against war?
Tom Jones

Graduates in Army

May Make Trouble
The United States Army's confrontation with recently drafted
graduate students bas been quiet
and uneventful so far, says an
article in last week's National
Observer.
"Students couldn't subvert the
Army-that's nonsense," said one
draftee, just out of graduate
school. He said, "The Army has
complete control over you 24
hours a day.''
One drill sergeant interviewed
by The Observer had different
thoughts, however. "I get trouble
from these coilege boys,'' he said.
"They try to get out of doing
chores. The best soldiers have a
high-school education or less."
Another draftee said, "There's
no chance for resistance because
we're split up, just a few graduates to a platoon."
Fort 'Benning, the Georgia
training camp where the Observer
conducted their interviews, has no
G.I. coffee houses nearby as have
sprung Up near other bases in the
U.S. The Army, however, expects
that this might change.
The Observer said that the
Army is not sure that this lack of
resistance will continue as draft
calls rise and more graduates are
called to service.
Before the change in the draft
law this summer which denies
graduate students deferments,
about one in 25 draftees was a
college graduate. By August it
was one irt seven, and last month
it was one in five. The Observer
said the Army expects the number of graduates inducted to accelerate. November's draft call is
for only 10,000 men, but December's is 17,500, Some manpower
experts have predicted that 1969

will see calls as high as any seen
yet.
The Department of Defense's
projected draft calls for fiscal
year 1969 number 240,000, of
which 62 per cent are expected
to be college graduates.
Most graduates complain that
the Army miscasts them once in
the .Army. One graduate, drafted
out of law school, didn't :feel he
was particularly qualified for the
infantzy- and service in Viet
Nam-although the Army disagreed.
"A lot of men don't realize they
could go to Viet Nam. You can't
put yourself off that list," said
Sgt. Frederick Soule, 21, a Viet
Nam veteran.
Not everyone in the Army finds
the graduates to be a problemor perhaps not all graduates make
problems.
"These college boys are older,
and they help out- and they've
been on their own before, so they
know how to handle responsibility," 15-year veteran 1st Sgt.
Robert E. Muttay told The Observer. "But sometimes their personal hygiene isn't too good. We
had two of them who wouldn't
take a shower until some of the
others dragged them into the
shower and gave them a real G.I.
scrubbing."
Despite the good will between
some members of the 'new' Army.
1l;he Observer said that Sgt. Souie,
for one, wasn't looking forward
to the new influx of graduates.
Between riding herd on them for
cleanup details . and their constant questions he felt some recompense was due him.
"A drill sergeant/' he said,
"ought to be paid at least 50
dollars a month :more.''
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For the first time since its must be delegated," the policy
adoption in 1965, a section of the says. The Regents recognize the
UNM R e g e n t ' s policy titled authority of the administration
"Rights and Responsibility at in matters concerning the operaUNM" has been invoked against tion of the University. Also rec.
ognized is the right of the stu·
three UNM students.
The students were $U&pended dents "to provide their own selflast week after participating in government and authority in the
a demonstration a g a i n s t the affairs of the student community."
In line with this policy, the
Naval Reserve Officer Training
Corp (NROTC). Har()ld Laven- administration decision on the
der, vice president for student af- suspension can be appealed to the
fairs, said the students violated Student Standards Committee,
section five of the policy, which Tom Greenhut, chairman of the
committee, said yesterday that he
says, in part:
"No student has the right to had been informed by Lavender
interfere with others in their pur- that he would :receive an appeal
suit of an education. It is assum- soon.
ed that a student who so disreThe committee is made up of
gards the rights of others will eight regular members - four
be disciplined appropriately,"
from the voting faculty and four
The Regent's policy enforces from the student body. The
the Student Standards Policy group's decision is made by a maadopted by the Faculty in 1964. jority vote after a hearing in
This policy called for disciplinary which both parties have "the opaction if a student acts in such tion of being represented by couna way as to adversely affect the sel or an adviser, or both.''
University's educational function
Normally a hearing consists of
or disrupt community living on five steps: presentation of evicampus.
dence in supprt f the statement
The 1965 Regent's policy ex- f charges, the student's evidence
plains that the rights and respon- in answer, the :rebuttal evidence,
sibilities of students and of citi· th student's rebuttal evidence;
zens are measured by the laws of and closing arguments.
this country. "Respect for the law
The Students Standard Policy
is fundamental and necessary :for states, "If any facts are in dis·
the preservation of our form of pute, testimony of witnesses and
government," it states. The sec· other evidcnc cshall be received.''
tion concludes: The Regents will Both parties, their representatake action to enforce this prin- tives, and committee members
may question all witnesses.
ciple if it should be necessary.
The hearing is private unless
The 1965 Regent's policy was
adopted "to help clarify relation- both parties request a ;public hear~
ships between the Regents and ing. The Committee reaches its
the administration". The laws of final decision in an executive ses·
New Mexico .provide for the con· sion. If either party requests it
trol and management o:f UNM or an appeal is made, the group
prepares an opinion containing
by a board of five Regents.
"Inevitably, the management "specific finding of facts supportrespomsibilities of the Regents ing its conclusion.''
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BEWITCH YOUR KISSIN' COVEN

Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level an ol)·
portunity to advance his-career and education concurrently.
Work and achieve a Master's or Phi) .Degree in an environ·
ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

(in your Mr. Hicks Casuals)

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM

Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B a'ferage or better.
While pursuing an M~ or PhD ?egree at.Anzona State Unl·
versity each trainee 1s placed m a rotational program l:OV·
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.
.

Be devilishly clever. Fly high to the hollow and get
yourself a pair of Mr. Hicks Casual Slacks with X-Press®.
They're sharp, trim, stylish and the low price is sheer
alchemy. Try a pair before sundown.

tHE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM

Open to BS graduates in Electrical ~ngine~rlng or Physics
with a B·average or better. Marketmg trau1e~s may ~ork
toward an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational ass1gri·
ments are in the marketing area.

After all, this trick could be a treat!

Ed Glasson and Gary Johnson will be
on campus November 5, 1968
HICKS·PONDER CO./ EL PASO, TEXAS 79999

I)/reef Platement at all Degree Levels for •••

• Electrical Engineers • Organic & Physical Chemists
• Physicists • Chemical E:ngineer5 . • Metallurgists
In Research and Development, Qoality Control,
Marketing, and Production.
If you are unavailable (at an interview at \his
time write directlY to: Director of College Relation~.
Motorola Inc., Semiconductor Products Olvislon,
5005 East McDowell. Phoenix, Arizona 85008.

fil\ MOTOROLA
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t...C:)J semiconductor Products Division
1 1 1 1
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Sociology Course Conflict

Building Seized at Berkeley
Compiled from U.P.I. wire
BERKELEY, Calif.-Fifty University of California students
were suspended Thursday after
they seized a campus building
and demanded that the university
give academic credit for lectures
by a leader of the militant Black
Panthers.
Some 500 police moved in to
take charge of the campus shortly
before dawn Thursday, the third
day of sit-in demonstrations.
Seventy-two persons who had
put up barracades of desks and
files at the entrance of Moses Hall
during the night surrendered
when the army of police moved in.
Moses Hall Held
Moses Hall was held for 15
hours behind barricades of desks,
chairs, files and debris. Inside the
building, students unrolled toilet
paper from windows and strung
signl!.
A roar from an estimated 350
onlookers outside rose when belmeted, gas mask-toting police
marched onto the 28,000 student
campus.
Chancellor Roger Heyns, said
the 50 students who were arrested
would be suspended immediately,
and a recommendation would be
made to the Committee ori Stu- _
dent Conduct that the students be
expe1led after a hearing under the
university's discipline procedure.
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Medical School
Offers Course
In lab Training
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UNM's School of Medicine is
accepting applications for a 12
month course designed to train
qualified high school graduates as
nonprofessional medical laboratory assistants. The course will
begin in January.
Cosponsored by the New Mexico
Regional Medical Program and
UNM Medical School, students in
the program would spend six
months in residence at UNM attending classes and six months in
practical training in laboratories
of participating hospitals in Albuquerque and communities in the
state.
Qualifications for the program
include scholastic rank in the top
half of the high school graduating
class and satisfying personal references.
Following completion of the
course, students are awarded a
certificate and are eligible to take
an examination by the Board of
Certified Laboratory Assistants of
the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists.
Additional information may be
obtained by writing to, Director,
Laboratory Science Program, Regional Medical Program, 1001
Stanford,· N.E., Albuquerque,
87106.
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Wedding Invitations
and All Paper Goods
Expert Monogramming
Yes We Have Our New.
Xmas Albums in Far 1968
3501 Lomas N.E.

255-4989

ART
SUPPLIES
20% DISCOUNT

A REAL

WoMAN DEsERVEs

REAL JEWELRY

Sl.ha Oils e. Water Colors
Brushes-c.........
Panels -Stretched CaiiYCIS
~ liars & MMe

LANGELL'S

2510 Central S.E.
~ From Johnson Gym

70et!tWCIZf!wn/J

Ci!J-Cfk

JEWELERS
66og MENUAL BLVD. N.E.

268-4480

(Coronado Center is across Mcnual from us)

Graduating engineers

You can be part
of the man-in-the-sea
program or help build
the next generation
of nuclear submarines
at the San Francisco
Bay Naval Shipyard.
A nuclear submarine going down the ways at
cisco Bay Naval Shipyard in August, 1968. It was the 509th
ship to be launched at the Mare Island facility.
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when they failed to raise more
than 30 followers, they left in
disgust.
A student boycott was planned
for today.

I·,
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On Tuesday night, 121 demonstrators were arrested at Sproul
Hall, the campus administration
building after a non-violent sit-in.
They were released Wednesday
from the country prison. Berkeley
municipal judge George Brunn
went to the prison and fined 118
of the sit-ins $125 and gave each
a 30-day suspended sentence. The
other three pleaded innocent, and
will go to court later.
Among those arrested was
Peter Camego, leader of the
Young Socialist Alliance. AIthough a non-student, he has been
in the forefront of nearly all
Berkeley uprisings in the past
three years.
California Gov. Ronald Regan
complimented the Berkeley administration for its response to
organized attacks on the university campus.
Struggle Started Tuesday
The struggle started Tuesday
over the lecture course on racism
and social analysis by Black
Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver.
Cleaver is a convicted felon on
parole and facing new charges of
participating in a gun battle with
Oakland police.
The univerl!ity regents said he
could lecture on the campus but
college credit would not be given
for the e:xperimental course.
A core of demonstrators gathered on the campus Saturday, but

PICTURES
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Enjoy unmatched potential for professional growth.
At the San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard you may
help build a new vehicle for the man-in-the-sea program. Or work on other deep submergence vehicles
such as the deep-diving bathyscaph, TRlESTE II. You
may build nuclear submarines or convert aircraft carriers. Or you may de\1elop systems and equipment for
cargo replenishment-at-sea.
Apply your talents to important programs in nuclear
power, ship structures, electrical systems, electronic
systems, marine design, mechanical design, welding,
quality assurance, and plant utilization.
Uve in the famed Bay area. San Francisco Bay

Naval Shipyard has two work sites 40 miles apart:
Hunters Poirit in San Francisco and Mare Island in
Vallejo, California. Each location has ready access to
the cultural advantages of San Francisco. All types of
recreation from surfing in the Pacific
to skiing in the Sierras are within easy
driving distance. Tuition payment plan
for advanced degrees enables you to
continue your professional growth by
attending classes at one of the many
outstanding colleges and universities
located nearby. Full Civil Service
benefits with regular salary increases.

Representative on Campus
Wednesday, October 30
lor Interview, contact your placement office.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. U.

s. Citizenship

Required.
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On Security Gap

HHH Replies To Nixon
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, in Albuquerque Friday, denied a charge by 'Richard .Nixon
that "the administrations of oJhn
Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson
have weakened our defenses to
the point where a security gap
exists today and a survival gap
may soon exist."
"There is no security gap, and
there will be :ao security gap,"
Humphrey said.
Humphrey was speaking at a
$100-a-plate fund raising dinner
in the Civic Auditorium. There
were about 1000 persons at the
dinner and 1500 others in the
balcony.
He accused Nixon of "playing

fast and loose with our national negotiations. CBS news reported
security" and of "advocating that Prince Souvana Phouma of
an increasing militarization of Laos said he had already been
American life and American told that a peace agreement had
been reached. A U.S. Governpolicy:"
,
ment
spokesman
reportedly
Humphrey said, "The next
denied
the
statement.
president must end the war in
Senator Henry Jackson (Wash.)
Viet Nam. I am the only candicompared
Nixon to an iceberg.
date to talk frankly with the
Ame1•ican people on this vital is- "He is 10 per cent visible, 90 per
sue, and the only candidate to cent invisible, and 100 per cent
set forth in detail how I would at sea."
Prior to his arrival, about 40
proceed as President if this tragic
Nixon
supporters engaged in verconflict is still going on when I
bal battles with Humphrey supassume office next Jan. 20."
Humphrey made these state- porters, The Nixon people shouted
ments about speculation made · "we want Nixon" and the Humpearlier in the day that progress hrey supporters answered " you
had been made in Paris on peace can have him."

L-obo photo by Rich Stejskal

Democratic Presidential nominee Hubert Humphrey speaks to
som:e of the people who met him
when he arrived at the Sunport
on Friday.

Humphrey

•
u
Ca lztn~

Announcements by

~ ~. ~:;::::.i

at The Lobo office.
A 24-bonr deadHne
is in effect.

Speech by Dr. L. A. Brnnsford. Union
Room 260 A-D. 7:30 p.m.

Noted Musician
To Speak Here
A professor of composition, and·
composer-in-residence at Boston
University will speak at UNM
Monday, Oct. 28.
Dr. Gardner Read will discuss
the problems of notating contemporary music in a talk titled
"The Dilemma of Notation."
Read has studied at the Eastman School of Music and under
such outstanding composers as
Aaron Copland, Jan Sibelius, and
Ildebrando Pizzetti.
His compositions include works
for orchestra, chorus and solo
voice. His "Symphony No. 2 in
E-Flat Miner" won the coveted
Paderewski Fund Competition in
1943.
Read's lecture will be held in
the Recital Hall at the UNM Fine
Arts Center Monday at 8 p.m.
There is no admission charge and
the public is invited.

dreaming
about
your future?
then stop!

A civilian career with the
Army Recreation or Library
Program in Europe or the Far
East.
If you are single, a U.S. citi-

zen and have a degree in
Recreation
Social Science

Arts and Crafts
Music
Dramatics or

Library Science

From Coast to Coast
the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men
and Women

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEW

November 4
SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION, IRCB
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20315

Fidelity Onion life
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10 Ways to Help
Your Studying
1. ORGANIZATION ••• The first vital step in study is organization, We teach the
student how to organize and use varied texts, supplements, suggested readings and
class notes.
2. FLEXIBILITY , • • You learn to adjust your reading speed according to the difficulty
o£ the material, your background in the material, and your purpose in reading the
material. Different techniques are taught for novels, texts, journals, newspapers, magazines etc.
3. CONCENTRATION ••• Concentration while reading and studying is very difficult for many people who read slowly. Rapid reading requires close attention, and concentration quickly improves so that students are not easily distracted.
4. COMPREHENSION • • • As concentration increases, comprehension improves. In
addition, you learn to read expectantly for the author's concepts to which im~ortant
facts and details may be attaclied. The result is greater depth of comprehens1on.
5. RETENTION ••• A very important measure of your reading ability is how much
you remember. Retention is improved by reading for concepts, by us!ng recall p~t
terns, by maintaining a high level of concentration, and by remembermg by association.
6. CONCISE NOTE TAKING ••• Recall techniques organize a conference or lecture
as it occurs eliminating voluminous notes and reorganizing. Recall patterns are
especially v~uable if the presentation is not concise and if your mind wanders.
7. RAPID READING ••• In Reading Dynamics you learn to read faster naturaJly without mechanical devices and without losing the enjoyment or flavor of reading.
Nor do you skim or skip. You triple your present rate by taking in entire thoughts at
one time.
8. SUPPLEMENTAL READING • • • Many people limit their education because they.
barely have time for required reading. Being able to read widely adds interest and
depth to your understanding.
9. INDEPENDENT STUDY AND RESEARCH ••• The real reward of education is the
accumulation of knowledge. Our techniques allow you to continue your education at

your own pace:.
Here's a once in a lifetime
opportunity for adventure and
challenge.

----------·-

Bookert Brilliant For Losing Lobos

Wyoming took it easy on New
Mexico Saturday afternoon, and
waltzed to a 35-6 homecoming victory in Laramie.
.
It was the Cowboys fourth
straight conference win in their
quest for their third conference
crown in a row.
Hapless New Mexico fell to its
16th loss in a row and 14th conference affair without a win.
Bookert Rambles Again
Tailback David Bookert was
brilliant in defeat, amassing an
unbelievable 218 yards in 28 totes
against the always tough rushing
defense (}f the Cowboys. The
Ra.mbling Book is on his way to a
school single season rushing mark,
as he only needs 64 yards in his
remaining three games to surpass Bobby Santiago's standard
of 806 yards, set in 1962.
Bookert avoided a shutout for
the Wolfpack by jaunting 68 yards
for a TD late in the game.
Wyoming stayed on the ground
most of the afternoon because it
didn't need passing to down the

Lobos. Dave Hampton, Joe Williams and Joe DeSarro pooled
their resourees for 364 ground
yards of the Cowboys 483 yards
rushing total.
Hampton had 144, DeSarro 113
and Williams 107 for their afternoon's work.
Feldman Penalized
The game was played in windy
weather which indirectly caused
a 16 yard penalty on Lobo Mentor Rudy Feldman. Wyoming's
second extra point attempt by
Bob Jacobs was blown back into
the end zone by a blast of wind,
and was called good by the official. Coach Feldman requested a
ruling from the official as to
whether the balls passed through
the plane made by the goal posts
before being blown back, but in
doing so walked onto the field and
was penalized.
·
He probably never will know
whether the kick was good or n.ot.
Penalties playe<). a big part
early in the affaffir, as a personal
foul call on the Lobos gave Wyoming the ball on the UNM 38.

Five plays later Hampton jaunted around end from 15 yards out
and the 'Pokes had a 6-0 lead. It
was 7-0 after Jacobs' PAT.
"Pokes Score Again .
In the second quarter Wyoming
generated an 86 yard drive all on
the ground, with Hampton getting
the scoril).g honors again with a
10 -yard run, and it was 14-,().
The Cowpokes grabbe9, a Lobo
fumble on the UNM 16 late in the
initial half and got on the scoreboard once more before intermission, with Joe Williams carrying
it over from the five.
It was 21-0 at halftime.
Wyoming wrapped up its scoring for the day early in the second
half ~ith a 51-yard TD run by
Hampton with 12:59 remaining
in the third period.
The 'Pokes recovered a Bookcrt fumble on the next kickoff and
Bob Belei had himself a TD from
the 11, three plays later.
Wyoming Coach Lloyd Eaton
substituted liberally and all 50
players on the Cowboy squad saw
action. The New Mexico grid con-

Wolfpup FG -Beats UTEP
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Tuesdn:v, Oct. 29
Angel Flight, Dinner; Union Room 129,
7:30·8:30 p.m.
Christian Science Organization, Meeting;
Union Theater, 7:30.10 p.m.
Circle K, Meeting: Union Room 178
(Ballroom>, 8-10 p.m.
LCF, Meeting; Union Room 230, 7:30.
8:30 a.m.
Senate Steering Committee, Meeting;
Union Room 230, 12-2:30 p.m..
Stodent Standard, Meeting; Union Room
230, 7-10 :30 p.m.
UUF, Meeting; Union Room 231-A, 3-5
p.m.
Campus Snfet:v Committee, Meeting;
Union Room 231-B, 12-1 :30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, Meeting; Union Room
231-A & B, 8·9 p.m.
•
Las ·Cnmpanas, Meeting; Union Room.
231-C, 6-7:30 ll.m.
Chi Alpha, Meding; Union Room 231-C,
8-10 p.m.
International Services, Meeting: Union
Room 231-D & E, 7:30-10 p.m.
Geography Club, Spoech; Dennis Stanford, ..Origin of tbe Alaskan Eskimo'';
Hodg:in Hall 202, 7:30 p.m.; refreshments.
Young Republicans, Meeting; Union
Room 250-A & B, 7:30-10 p.m.
SEA, Meeting; Union Room 250-C, 3-10
p.m.
Spurs, Meeting; Union Room 250-D, 6'l :30 p.m.
Stodent Lobby, Meeting; Union Room
253, 8-10 p.m.
Indian Community Aetion Program,
Meeting; Union Room 253, 9 :30 a.m.-3:30
p.m.
Stodent Edacation AMociation Meeting:
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10. A LIFETIME READING AND STUDY MEMBERSHIP • • • After completing t h e
basic course, most students continue to attend weekly workshops during the school
year. (no charge) They bring their homework to the sessions and get a head start on
each week's school assignments. Many work on their Independent Study Projects, or
outline term papers, essays and thesis. Others attend these sessions for the pure enjoyment of reading new books and discussing the author's ideas with members of
the class. These sessions provide a stimulating environment which will help you
discover your potential for learning. Special counseling is available when necessary.

A 29-yard field goal by Glen
Three Star in the waning minutes
of the game boosted the New Mexico Wolfpups to a wild 37-34 win
over the mini-Miners from TexasEl Paso Saturday afternoon at
University Stadium.
The win was the first for coach
Damon Bame's troups in two outings this year, and neatly avenged
their earlier 17-61oss at the hands
of the Arizona State Sun Imps
two weeks. ago.
The lead changed hands several
times during the wooly affair
which saw the 'Pups amass 389
yards on the ground. Tailback
Houston Ross paced the attack
with 183 yards on 20 carries.
Ross scored twice during the
game, with one TD coming on
a 52-yard jaunt. The other Ross
tally was a one yard run.
The game saw a great deal of
action, with New Mexico leading
in total offense 442 yards to 438.
UTEP had 254 yards passing
to only 53 for the Wolfpups.
New Mexico got on the score
board first with Joe Barbare going over from the one. Three Star
added the first of his three extra
points and it was 7-0.
UTEP fought back and came
to within one point at 7-6, when
the 'Pups blocked the conversion
try after Tomish's TD.
UNM took a 14-6 lead into the
dressing roon1 with a 22-yard
scoring aerial from QB Rod Peterson to half Tom McBee.
Haymaker Ross added his 52yard jaunt early in the secnnd
half and the 'Pups had a 20-6
lead.
A this point the Miner passing attack started giving the
Lobo frosh fits. Quarterback .Bill
Craigo found the TD range and
threw scoring flips 0:f 48, 22, five,
and 36 yards. They were sand-

wiched around Ross'· second TD
and gave them a 34-27 yead in
the fourth quarter.
Converted QB Ed Puishes grabbed three of these Craigo bombs
to pace UTEP receivers.
The Wolfpups marched to within one point with QB Peterson
rolling around left end for the
counter with 7:18 left to ;play in
the game. Reliable Three Star

came in to tie the game with
the PAT•.
Dame's Litter held the Miners'
next drive and got a big boost
when Rocky Long returned the
El Paso punt 27 yards to this
thirty.
The Pups drove down to the
19 to set the scene for Three
Star's heroics, which came with
less than two minutes to play.

and Tl1e Cultural Program Committee
PROGRAM

The 'best way to find out what the course is all about is to attend an hour-long mini•lession. The minilesson will introduce you to your classroom procedures. It'll show you how we extend your retention
and recall. It'll give you a glimpse of our sessions on new study techniques. You might even leave
the mini-lesson leading faster than when you came in.

New Classical Guitars American Madn--13.60

DATES:

Mon., Oct. 28, Wed •• Oct. 30, Fri., Nov. I, Sat•• Nov. 2

nMES:

4:00 or 7:30 p.m. each evening Sat. 3:00 p.m.

LOCAnON:

At our classroom 207 Dartmouth N.E.

Evelyn Wood READING DYNAMICS
Sponsored by LYCEUM

P1toae Phone

265-6761

207 Dartmouth

N.E., Albuquerque

Regular Fall Classes Start Monday, Nov. 4, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 9. 9:00 a.m.

We feature
exciting
petites
for the
'SOphisticated
co-ed
Come by soon
we think you
will agree
<
.-------.
Open Dall:v 10.7
Sunday 12-7

OLD TOWN- OFF THE PLAZA
Lf_ _ _ _ _
n_;~~7909
\

HELP RE-ELECT CoNGRESSMAN

THOMAS G. MORRIS
JOIN-STUDENTS FOR MORRIS
Leave N a m e - - - - - - - - - - & Phont~ - - - - at the UNM Activities Center, 2nd floor S.U.B.
Paid for by Stodenf:s for Morris--(Joleman Travelstead Chairman

CHECK OUT
A STUDENT
ACCOUNT

-7=30 P.M.
PROTEST & Pouncs- 8:45 P.M.
WARHOL SAMPLER- 10:15 P.M.
CHAFED ELBOWS

Thursday Evening- October 31

Adm. Adults 1.50, Fac.{Staff 1.25
Students - 1.00
Tel.- 277-3121

Clairol Kindness

Hair Setter
New Model 20

20% to 40% oil on Vnivox and Tempo
Guitars and Ampllflcro

at $19.n

Now carr:vlllll' Fender llght gUage
strings 20% oil this week onl:v
Old :tes Pnul Model Gulta,_2 plcltups
-spcclnl to UNM students. 299,00
t!&io week 011IU

The American Bank of Commerce on-campus
branch provides you with the'most convenient .
means of managing your finances. Ask about
the special student checking account, which
includes free, fully-personalized checks, free
deposit slips, free check register and free checkbook cover with the University Lobo emblem.
No monthly charges! Just pay 10 cents a check.
Savings accounts and other checking services
are also provided. American Bank of Commerce is convenient. and professionally prepared to help you.

AMERICAN
BANK of

COMMERCE

Mos&ltc FuzztonC!I (the best In the
land) •pecinl to UNM otodents-2~%
nit list

BELLAslkss
DEPARTMENT STORE

Albuquerque's Buylnmt, Sclllncot.
Trndhocst Guitar Dealer-ALSO IT8
LARGEST '
P.S. Mention thla ad And get two i're<!
gultlu' JJieks

\

I

200 Central S.E.
Come in and see usfor the best
guitar buys in Albuquerque
Specials this week @ BLACKJACK'S:

___,,

,....,......_

EXPERIMENTAL FILM SERIES

BLACKJACK'S

Attend a FREE one-hour MINI-LESSON
Find out why we have over 400,000 members

tingent consisted of 3'7 men, and
two of these are kickers.
Bookert Wrecks Defense
Eaton considers Bookert as one
of the "real fine runners in the
country." The Cowboys have been
allowing less than 60 yards to
their opponents on the ground per
game. Bookert's total of 218
wrecked that average by itself,
not.to mention New Mexico's team
total of 241 yards.
David's feat gave him the conference single game rushing record, erasing the mark of 170
yards by Arizona State's Art
Malone earlier this year. It also
wiped out the school single game
mark set by New Mexico's most
famous alumni Don "Beat Green
Bay" Perkins, of 187 yards in
1957.
There was a total of only 58
yards passing for both teams during the afternoon.

Pai·ronize
lobo Advertisers

I.

Downstairs
at the
New Mexico Union
Call247-102l
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Class For Handicapped

Vn3QW
7:2~·3.(
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Special ~ducation Offered
f

I

Photo by UNlll: News Bareau

The UNM Andean Study and
Research center was dedicated at
ceremonies in Quito, Ecuador,
Oct. 28. UNM President Ferrel
Heady and UNM Regents President, Arturo Ortega, joined the
President of Ecuador for the
ceremony.

Andean Center

Want Acls

I

.\

•

FOR SALE
35 MM SLR. Mamiya..Seeor's Tower 37
with 65 mm normal & 35 mm wide angle
lens. Just cheeked by top L.A. llPecialist.
$100. Stephan Part, 1612 Gold SE, Apt.
2, or message at Art Dept.
FADED BLUE '65 Chevy, "-door. V-8,
Radio, Heater. Asking $250. Come by
Lobo office, don't eaiL Ask for Barton.
1967 GREEN TRIUMPH Spitfire. $1346.
Engine in excellent shape; 24 m.p.g. in
town. Call 299·9161.
WHY. PAY RENT when for only $350.
down &: low monthly payments you can

By SANDRA SCHAUER
Motor sensory and perceptional
training are the two stressed
areas in a special education class
for physically handicapped chil. dren being conducted this semester at UNM.
In addition to moto:r sensory
training and perceptional training, which includes audio, visual,
and tactile training, the class also
concentrates on language development, development of self-help
skills, and the opportunity to work
with other students in an academic environment.
Second Year
The class was started last year
by Dr. Don M. Rice, who came
here on a Stimulation grant from
the U.S; Office of Education in
order to set up such a program
for the crippled.
When Rice arrived here he
found several children at Manzanita Center whose educational
needs could not be met at a regular school because of physiological and neurological problems.
Currently the class, which is
the only one of its kind at UNM,
has three boys and three girlf!.
Out of the six pupils one is
almost completely paralyzed and
another bas muscular dystrophy.
None of the students, are considered mentally retarded although some could be considered
"slow-learners."

Rice said that no matter bow
physically handcapped the children in tl1e class are, they will be
given an education. Rice . added
that "the ultimate goal is to get
as many as possible back in the
classroom."
Students in graduate level
courses at UNM are able to observe the class, which is taught by
Judy Lassiter, a UNM graduate
student.
The six children, who range
between six and seven years of
age, meet in class five days a week

~~~
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Faculty Meeting
By ROB BURTON
•
Editor-in-Chief
The UNM faculty will meet in emergency session tonight at 8 p.m. in
Mitchell Hall 122 "to discuss the policy issues raised by the suspension of
three UNM students in connection with a non-violent demonstration" last
week, said a notice delivered yesterday to faculty members.
The meeting has been called an ad hoc committee of faculty who profess
themselves concerned at the administration's failure to make use of the
student standards committee, "as provided for in the Facu1ty Handbook."
Henry Weihofen, UNM: professor of law, will chair the meeting.
As word of the suspensions Wednesday spread and the role of the University's vice-presidents became clearer, faculty members began to attempt
to intercede on behalf of the suspended students.
James Thorson, an English professor and chairman of the UNM chapter
of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP), Saturday
polled the executive committee of the AAUP and gave a resulting resolution
to Vice-President Lavender. It said in part, "we feel that due process, as
required by the joint statement on student rights which the UNM chapter
of the AAUP adopted last spring, may have been violated."
The AAUP letter suggested the administration rescind the suspensions
"until a court of original jurisdiction ... is able to hold hearings as to fact."
For a while Saturday, for those involved in the peace negotiations, it
looked as though the adminstration might take a more conciliatory stance.
The vice-presidents met Sunday morning, however, and stood by their
original ruling.
At issue, said a high administrative official, was the administration's
right to suspend any student without having to hold a hearing.
Yesterday six professors met to consider alternative approaches to the
administration. Several had been involved in the circulation of a petition
signed by 62 faculty members that was critical of what they called a
violation of the spirit if not the letter of university policy and procedure as
set forth in the Faculty Handbook.
The petition also criticized the selectivity of the suspensions-it said that
since as many as 300 might have been involved the suspensions "might
be more related to their other activities (as student leaders) than to the
charges against them."

Photography
by

RICHARD L. SITTLER

410 Harvard Ave. S.E.
Office 247-4203 8 to 5, Residence 842-9632
Commercial Fashion Legal - SUNCARDS Welcome

THE HATTON W. SUMNERS
SCHOLARSIDPS IN LAW
Stipend: The Sumners stipend has a value of $3,000 a year. It provides, in addition to
the full tuition and fees, room and board in Lawyers Inn and an amount for
books, personal expenses and travel costs.

(1) Hold, prior to commencement oflaw study, a baccalaureate degree
from an approved college or univc::rsity.
(2) Rank academi<:ally in the upper twenty-five percent o£ his class, and
exhibit qualities of leadership and character which give promise of
success in the law.
(3) Be an unmarried, male citizen of the United States between 21 and
27·
(4) Be a permanent resident of, or in attendance at, a college or university in one of the following states: Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma, Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico or TexaS;

e

Dylan, Hendrix
Beatles, Ginsberg

I

i
Applications:
2218

Write to Sumners Scholarship Committee, School of Law, Southern
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas 75222, for SUMNERS SCHOLAR"TTT'n A T\'n'l' y..-. A .,...,.
,.,_r T.'""'R .....
i)UJ.J:' .fi.J:'J:'.L:t\.Jl1J.J.0 l'l .l'V lVJ.,

Central S.E.

Gifts, Pottery, .
Hami-CartJed Furniture,
Posters & Fun. Thi~tgs

I
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By GRANT HARVEY
News Editor
Student Senator Steve van Dresser has reserved the Union Ballroom tonight in the name of student government for a general student meeting to
discuss the suspension of Manuel Wright, Alen Cooper, and Larry Russell.
Van Dresser, who indicated that the cost of the room came from the
pockets of he and other individuals, said that student government itself was
not taking a position on the issue.
"We were able to get the room by using Article Two of the Constitution
of the Associated Students of UNM (ASUNM) which reads under Student
Rights, section two: The student government shall be bound to protect the
free expression of ideas," van Dresser said.
In the scheduling book the meeting is labeled, "student government, open
discussion."
A leaflet handed out by students yesterday and today publicizing the
meeting states the purpose of the meeting is to "Discuss the suspension of
three UNM students for their actions on campus."
The leaflet goes on to state, "These students were suspended without
benefit of a hearing as an example for the rest of the student body. This
action affects all of us. Come and get the facts and ask questions."
The three suspended. students are expected to attend the meeting to
explain their position and reasons for appealing their suspension. Cooper,
Wright, and Russell have stated that the administration has not followed
due process of suspension policy.
ASVNM President, Jim Dines, said the meeting could be called a student
government function because it is open to all students. "It is the duty ofw•
student government to provide a situation in which dialogue between students on this campus can be exchanged," he said.
"I must stress that anyone can come and eA'"})ress any opinion ~t this
meeting," Dines said. "Student government is not sponsoring any .faction
in this controversy. We are merely providing the students with a chance to
verbalize their opinions."
In respect to van Dresser having reserved the Ballroom in the name of
student government, Dines said. "This is perfectly in order. The only people
who can officially schedule things like this are van Dresser, president protempore, vice president Ron Curry, and myself."

Suspension of Students Not Penal Action

Qualifications: An applicant for a Sumners Scholarship must meet the following requirements:

e Blacklight • Color

Student Body Meeting

Travelstead Says

The total value of a Sumners Scholarship for the three years of study is $g,ooo.
The Scholarship is awarded initially for one year, renewable for the second and
third years of study, provided that the Scholar maintains a cumulative scholastic average in the upper third of his class and meets the other requirements of
the program.
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is pleased to announce the establishment of

25% OFF

Tuesday, October 29, 1968

_mergency

have the pride of home ownership, build
an equity, and have tax relief. See t.hi!
charming 2 bd rm, w /formal dining
room & large llving room w/fireplace. 2

J!OSTERS

.

IVIEXICO

betwefln 9 and 11:30 a.m. in the
Manzanita Center.

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

:pati08, part bas:ement, Pl"'llte, central
forced air, hardwood floors. Close to Nob
Hill. Call Sam Cooper 265-8571; evenings
842-8280. Caird Norris Realty.
:MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: Portable tape :recorder and
tapes, for c1aas lectnres. Cheap ($) bnt
stnrdy. CaD 268-2139 evenings or come
by LOBO office. J. Milogl&v.
RUSH AVIATION CENTER. InstrnmentCommerclai·Private
Ground · School
claues. Call 256·3756 or 298-1978.
PERSONALS
TWO GmLS to pose for commercial photographer for promotional advertising.
You wil Jreceive free eupiea of the photographs which are tJSed. Pl<!ase eall Richard Sittler, 247-4.203.
"HARRY, NOON AND NIGHT is a sbocklng play, even for me,. and I'm not
easily shocked. Bnt l've felt & growing
sense of .commibnmt to 'ita truth,
strength, originality and craftBinamlbip
and 1 look forward to understanding
what its aJ laboot by opening nlgbt."Craw!ord lll:ac:CaUum, Old Town Stndlo.
Box Office 242-4.602. Performances November 1·3, 7-10 at 8:00 ••
SERVICES
TYPING. Are you ''bugged" by spelling
and Punctuation 1 Phone 242-0649.
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By STEVE LAPRADE
Staff Writer
"It shall be understood that the University's function is
educational and not penal."
This excerpt is taken from the ''Faculty Handbook"
which says penal decisions (such as the suspension of three
UNM :students for disturbing au NROTC exercise) are the
responsibility of the Student Standards Committee.
Dr. Chester Travelstead, UNM academic vice president,
when asked if the suspension decision was penal, said, "We
didn't consider the ruling to be penal."
The Lobo asked other vice presidents about the suspenRions. Dr. Sherman Smith, administrative vice president;
said, "TaUt to Dr. Lavender. He knows as much as I do and
it will be better if be did all the talking".
Dr. Harold Lavender, vice president of student affairs,
was not available for comment.
The suspensions were made without consulting Student
Standards. As it now stands, any student appealing the
suspension must prove he is innocent of the charge.
The Winter 1967 "AAUP (American Association of University Professors) Bulletin", in its "Joint Statement on
Rights and Freedoms of Students" said, "The burden of
proof sl1ould rest upon the officials bringing the charge."
Dr. E. Smith, director of housing and administrative
representative on the Student Standards Board, said that
today's Student Standards meeting will not have the suspended student on the agenda. 1\lanuel Wright is the only
one of tlte three suspended students who bas appealed. His
case is tentatively scheduled for next Tuesday.
A "Position Paper on Student Suspensions" has been
circulated for signatures of people who feel "an injustice
has been committed. Those of us who have signed below
urge that the suspensions be lifted."
The paper says, "The administration's action in suspending the three students seems to us invalid for the follow~
ing reasons:
1. "According to several ROTC cadets, tl1ere was no in-

terrupti9n of the ROTC calisthenics or relay drills. Thus NROTC relay race is a ''regularly scheduled academic
there wa:s not even a real offense to punish. Furthermore, event"; in any case, nothing happened on that field to
there was no hostility between members of the two groups; "interfere with others in the pursuit of an education" or
some of those involved in the watch-in were invited by to "adversely affect the educational function of the UniROTC members to join relay races, and, after the suspen- versity."
sions, several ROTC members expressed sympathy with
5. The procedure by which the suspensions were deterthe suspended students. If nothing in fact happened, how mined cast doubt on the validity of the charge. The decan there be punishment?
cision was made too swiftly, as though there were some
2. ''The punishment itself, a full year's suspension, was imminent danger to the campus."
obviously excessive and out of all proportion to what acA "Complicity Statement" is also being circulated for
tually occurred. No one was injured, no property was de- signatures of other people who were at the NROTC demstroyed or harmed, no one was threatened, nothing was onstration. The administration bas said that anyone who
stolen, and no one was harassed or intimidated."
signs the statement will be suspended.
3. "The singling out of three students from 200 or so
Allen Cooper, one of the three suspended students, said
participants suggests that the administration was using that about 50 people have signed the complicity statement
the event as an excuse to retaliate against certain students and the goal is 200 names. Cooper has not yet appealed
who have been active in University reform. If the Univer- his suspension to Student Standards. "As far as I know
sity really thought some serious offense bad been commit- now, I will not appeal unless there is an open hearing."
ted, they should have proceeded with mass suspensions.
Larry Russel, another suspended student, said, "I am
·~ <ll.
4. The charges on which the students were suspended not planning to appeal at the present time.''
If Student Standards overrules the suspensions, Univerare fiim:sy at best. First, it is questionable whether an
sity President Dr. Ferrel Heady has the final ruling. He
would be, in effect, ruling on his own original decision.
Heady does not have to follow the Student Standards ruling, tlte Faculty Handbook states.
President Heady was in Ecuador for the dedication of
the Andean Study and Research Center at Quito and could
not be reached for comment.
UNM Academic Vice President Chester Travelstead was
asked if he was aware of faculty and student concern
about the decision to suspend the three students.
"I'm always aware of the concern. I was eoncerned about
the whole matter, and I feel, as Dr. Lavender does, that
our action was just and proper.''
Travelstead, asked why the cases were not referred to
Student Standards, said, "We didn't want to cause any
greater harm to the students involved, and we wanted to
avoid any wider publicity.''
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